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Key Points:8
• Cluster STAFF-SC magnetometer observations of previously unreported nonlin-9
ear structures in the inner magnetosphere are presented.10
• The small separation of two of the Cluster satellites enables their spatial and tem-11
poral properties to be investigated.12
• We argue that these structures can be generated by thin current filaments whose13
size is a few 10’s km.14
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Abstract15
Within the inner magnetosphere the occurrence of plasma waves and/or magnetic16
field structures play an important role in the dynamics of the particle populations, ac-17
celerating some particles to higher energies while scattering others. The 2013 Cluster In-18
ner Magnetosphere Campaign was designed to investigate these process based on obser-19
vations made at small separation scales. In addition, it provides an ideal opportunity for20
the study of small scale structures. This paper presents observations of previously un-21
reported small scale magnetic field structures and investigates their characteristics and22
spatial properties. These structures, seen in the STAFF-SC data set, are characterised23
by a rotation in the field direction and are observed to have spatial sizes of a few 10’s24
of km, with a central core region around 10 km and are probably filamentary current struc-25
tures. Using a variance analysis, it was determined that the maximum variance direc-26
tion was close to being perpendicular to the external magnetic field. Based on the size27
of the central core region the current density is of the order of 10-40 nAm−2. While they28
may affect the profile of these structures, data calibration effects were ruled out as their29
origin.30
1 Introduction31
Within the terrestrial inner magnetosphere plasma wave modes play a key role in32
the redistribution of energy between the various particle populations present, through33
processes such as acceleration or scattering. During the period July to October 2013, Clus-34
ter instigated a special Inner Magnetosphere Campaign (IMC) whose primary objectives35
were to investigate the relationship between plasma wave modes and changes in the par-36
ticle distributions. These data enabled the investigation of the origin (Balikhin et al.,37
2015), dispersion relation (Walker et al., 2015), propagation (Shklyar & Balikhin, 2017),38
and structure (Aryan et al., 2019) of magnetosonic waves. The small scale separations39
(a few 10s of kilometres) achieved also enable the examination of the spatio-temporal40
properties of any small scale structures observed.41
During this campaign it was noted that some of the observational periods exhib-42
ited small scale nonlinear magnetic field measurements from the Cluster STAFF-SC search43
coil magnetometer that, to our knowledge, have not been reported previously. These mag-44
netic field structures have some analogies with other commonly observed small scale struc-45
tures. For example, the appearance of these structures is reminiscent of the electric field46
associated with electron/ion holes. However, while these distinctive magnetic structures47
were observed, there appears to be no counterpart in the electric field.48
In this paper, the spatio-temporal nature of these nonlinear phenomena is inves-49
tigated using data primarily collected during the Cluster IMC. This paper is structured50
as follows. Section 2 presents observations from the Cluster satellites, Sections 3 describes51
two such events in more detail using single satellite measurements, Section 4 compares52
measurements made on two closely separated satellites. Section 5 provides an interpre-53
tation of the observations.54
2 Data and Instrumentation55
In this section some typical examples of observations of these structures are pre-56
sented. The measurements were made by the satellites Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 (Escoubet57
et al., 1997) as they traversed the inner magnetosphere. Similar observations were made58
by Cluster 1 and Cluster 2. However, their separations (∼300 km for Cluster 1 to Clus-59
ters 3 and 4 while Cluster 2 is ∼4500 km distant) mean that it is virtually impossible60
to be certain that two satellites observe the same structure. The Cluster satellites have61
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∼15 rpm. The data used in this study come primarily from the Spatio-Temporal Anal-63
ysis of Fields and Fluctuations search coil magnetometer (STAFF-SC) (Cornilleau-Wehrlin64
et al., 1997) (instrument doi: https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-yrzyijm). The STAFF-SC Cal-65
ibrated Waveform (CWF) dataset in GSE coordinates is used. This data set provides66
waveform measurements of magnetic fluctuations relative to the background field over67
the frequency range 0.6 to 180 Hz with a sensitivity of 10−7 nT2Hz−1 at 10 Hz. These68
measurements are supported by observations from the fluxgate magnetometer (FGM)69
(Balogh et al., 1997) (instrument doi: https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-hxcrsz5), the Elec-70
tric Fields and Waves instrument (EFW) (Gustafsson et al., 1997) (instrument doi: https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-71
jti98hx), the Waves of High frequency and Sounder for Probing of Electron density by72
Relaxation instrument (WHISPER) (Décréau et al., 1997) (instrument doi: https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-73
6stdo07), and the Wideband instrument (WBD) (Gurnett et al., 1997) (instrument doi:74
https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-h8ck8ox) that measures one component of the spin plane75
electric field. Collectively, the Cluster Wave Experiment Consortium (WEC) instruments76
are centrally coordinated and controlled by the Digital Wave Processor (DWP) (Woolliscroft77
et al., 1997) (instrument doi: https://doi.org/10.5270/esa-ftdfdba). All data used in this78
study were obtained from the Cluster Science Archive (https://csa.esac.esa.int/csa-web/).79
Unfortunately, there are no particle moments available from PEACE and CIS-CODIF80
on Cluster 4 was operating in a magnetospheric mode with a lower energy cut off of ∼25 eV/e81
and so misses the majority of the cold plasma that exists within the plasmasphere, and82
the plasma frequency was too high to be recorded during active soundings by WHISPER83
and so there are no reliable density measurements during this period.84
The observations presented here were made on July 2, 2013 between 05:28 and 05:4485
UT. The Cluster spacecraft were operating in Burst Science Mode 2 (BM2) in which STAFF-86
SC data were sampled at 450 samples/s, FGM at 22 samples/s. WBD was operating in87
baseband with a bandwidth of 9.5 kHz, sampled at 27 ksamples/s and decimated by a88
factor of 4 to enable them to be inserted into the normal Cluster telemetry system. In89
BM2, WBD and WHISPER share the telemetry allocation and therefore their signals90
are not continuous.91
During this period of observations, Cluster 3 was located at (2.53, 1.85, -0.60) Re92
(GSM), MLT 14.75 h and within 5◦ of the magnetic equator in the dayside inner mag-93
netosphere, just after passing through perigee (04:55 UT) on its polar orbit and crossed94
the magnetic equator from north to south at around 05:36 UT. WHISPER observations95
show that the satellites were in the plasmasphere during the period under study. The96
separation between Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 was S ≈ (2.5,26.5,43.9) km (GSM), |S| ≈97
51.3 km, and both satellites were travelling at a velocity V ≈ (2.7, -1.9, -4.7) kms−1 (GSM),98
|V | ≈ 5.78 kms−1 with Cluster 3 leading along the orbital track. The closest approach99
of the track of Cluster 4 to that of Cluster 3 would be around 27 km after a delay of some100
7.6 s. By comparing measurements from Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 it should be possible101
to determine if both satellites see the same structure and to estimate the spatial extent102
of these structures.103
Figure 1 shows examples of the magnetic structures observed by the Cluster 3 (blue)104
and Cluster 4 (red) STAFF-SC search coil magnetometers. All panels show the magni-105
tude of the STAFF-SC magnetic field (|B| in nT). Panel (a) shows an overview of a 7106
minute period between 05:30 and 05:37 UT. It can be seen that on many occasions within107
this period the amplitudes exhibit short lived spikes with typical magnitudes in excess108
of 0.1 nT. This compares to a background field strength of ∼1000 nT, i.e. dB/B0 ≈ 1×10
−4.109
Panels (b-d) show the STAFF-SC magnetic field profile of some of these localised mag-110
netic field spikes in greater detail.111
Panels (b) and (c) of Figure 1 display the type of events that occur most commonly112
in this data set. These events are characterised by the occurrence of two peaks in the113
magnitude of the field with amplitudes typically in the range 0.05–0.2 nT and appear114
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Figure 1. Examples of the spike-like magnetic field observations from the STAFF-SC magne-
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(b) shows two magnetic field structures, one observed by Cluster 3 (blue), the other Clus-116
ter 4 (red). Both sets of observations show two large peaks with |B| > 0.1 nT, sepa-117
rated by a narrow region in which the field drops to around zero. This whole structure118
passes over the individual spacecraft in less than 850 ms. Panel (c) shows a similar bi-119
peaked structure, observed by Cluster 3 alone. In this case, the peaks are lower in am-120
plitude and the central minimum is not as pronounced. In both Panel (b) and (c) the121
events appear fairly symmetrical around the central minimum since the peaks have sim-122
ilar amplitudes and durations.123
Panel (d) shows an example of an event in which four peaks with amplitudes ≥ 0.07 nT124
are observed in close proximity by Cluster 3. This event may consist of two individual,125
unrelated structures such as those shown in Panels (b) and (c) or may possibly be two126
crossings of the same event. The first pair of peaks are quite asymmetric around the nar-127
row central minimum that divides them with the first peak exhibiting a lower amplitude128
and shorter duration. In contrast, the second pair of peaks exhibit larger amplitudes,129
with a symmetrical appearance, and are separated by a wide field minimum.130
When analysing data from a single spacecraft, these features in the STAFF-SC mag-131
netic field may appear be due to some form of interference in the waveform or calibra-132
tion effect. However, as shown in Panel (b), similar features are observed by two differ-133
ent satellites. While these events are typically only observed by a single satellite (as shown134
in Panel c), Panel (b) presents an example in which both Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 ob-135
serve similar structures within a second of each other. Thus, it appears that these events136
are observations of real structures rather than due to some interference effect. Possible137
calibration effects are discussed further in Section 5.138
Henceforth, these features are referred to as bi-polar magnetic structures (BMS).139
In Sections 3 and 4 we take a closer look at the structure of the magnetic fields within140
these BMS using both single and dual spacecraft measurements.141
3 Single satellite observations142
3.1 Event 1: 2013-07-02 05:36:21143
Figure 2 shows the magnetic field observations made by STAFF-SC on C3 between144
05:36:20 and 05:36:22 UT. Panel (a) shows the magnitude of the magnetic field while pan-145
els (b), (c), and (d) show the GSE field components. Panel (e) shows the magnitude of146
the background magnetic field measured by FGM and Panel (f) the WBD electric field.147
During this period, a BMS was observed in the STAFF-SC magnetic field magni-148
tude, centred around 05:36:21.4 UT. The field magnitude (Panel a) increases from a min-149
imum of 0.015 nT to a peak value of 0.11 nT. At this point the field strength quickly150
reduces to a local minima of 0.005 nT in the central region before increasing to a sec-151
ond peak of 0.10 nT. Following the second peak, the field decays away to background152
levels, similar to those encountered prior to the event. The whole BMS was crossed in153
around 0.8 s.154
The BX (Panel b) and BY (Panel c) components show that, as the BMS was crossed,155
the STAFF-SC magnetic field direction undergoes a clear three stage rotation. In the156
first stage, as the magnetic field strength changes from the background level to the first157
peak, the field changes to a more anti-sunward and dawn-ward direction. In the centre,158
between the peaks, the field exhibits a rapid rotation through ∼160◦ before returning159
back, almost to its original direction as the field strength decays. The BZ component160
remains around zero throughout the event.161
Comparing the STAFF-SC wave field (Panel a) to the background magnetic field162
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Figure 2. A comparison of the STAFF-SC field magnitude and GSE components, FGM mag-
netic field magnitude and WBD electric field observations made by Cluster 3 on July 2, 2013
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of this BMS the background field exhibits small jumps of the order 0.4 nT. These vari-164
ations superficially resemble interference fringes are an artefact of the 0.5 nT quantisa-165
tion of each component of the raw data, and their changing contribution to the total field166
as the spacecraft rotates. The fluctuations seen by STAFF-SC are too small to be vis-167
ible by FGM. Since the magnetometers use different techniques to measure the same field168
it appears that the field associated with the BMS is roughly perpendicular to the back-169
ground magnetic field. On comparing the FGM and STAFF-SC measurements during170
the period of the BMS central region, these fields are perpendicular to each other. This171
conclusion is investigated further below using variance analysis.172
Panel (f) shows the WBD electric field. At this time, the attitude of the Cluster173
3 implies that the spin plane is nearly perpendicular to the background magnetic field174
direction. As a result, the angle between the electric field antenna and background mag-175
netic field varies in the range 80–100◦ so that the WBD data correspond to the perpen-176
dicular electric field component (E⊥). The maximum amplitude of this electric field com-177
ponent is |E⊥| < 0.2 mVm
−1 and this amplitude is similar before, during, and after178
the structure is observed. Likewise, the electric field and spacecraft potential measure-179
ments from EFW (not shown) exhibit no obvious changes in their characteristics as this180
structure is encountered. Thus, it appears that there are no large electric fields to be as-181
sociated with this structure.182
In order to investigate the orientation of the structure, a variance analysis (Sonnerup183
& Cahill, Jr., 1967) of the STAFF-SC field observed within the structure was performed.184
To remove some of the high frequency noise, a three point average was applied to the185
data set. Figure 3 shows a hodogram of the Cluster 3 STAFF-SC magnetic field com-186
ponents rotated into the variance reference frame. Panel (a) displays the minimum v max-187
imum variance components, panel (b) maximum v intermediate, and panel (c) the min-188
imum v intermediate. Panel (d) shows the magnitude (black) and variance frame com-189
ponents (red - maximum, green - intermediate, and blue - minimum) of the magnetic field.190
The ratios of the eigenvalues were λMax/λInt ≈ 20, λInt/λMin ≈ 6.5 indicating191
that the maximum variance direction is well defined with errors (Khrabrov & Sonnerup,192
1998) of < 1◦ and ≈ 10◦ in the maximum and minimum variance directions respect-193
fully. The maximum variance direction lies almost perpendicular to the background mag-194
netic field, ΘλmaxB ∼ 85
◦, indicating that the majority of the field rotation occurs in195
the plane perpendicular to the background field, while the angle between the minimum196
variance direction background field was ∼ 60◦.197
Panel (d) of Figure 3 shows the components of the STAFF magnetic field rotated198
into the variance reference frame. The black line represents the magnitude of the mag-199
netic field |B|. The maximum variance component is shown in green, the intermediate200
in red, and the minimum in blue. It is clearly seen that the maximum variance compo-201
nent follows the overall magnitude very closely throughout the structure, especially so202
in the region of the central field minima, and its sense changes from negative during the203
first peak to positive within the second peak. The intermediate component is greatest204
in the regions flanking the centre of the structure during which the initial (and final) grad-205
ual field rotations were observed and decreases to zero during the central minimum. The206
minimum variance component is non-zero throughout the structure except during the207
period when the central minimum was observed.208
3.2 Event 2: 2013-07-02 05:31:19209
A second BMS, encountered between 05:31:18.5 and 05:31:20.3 UT by Cluster 3,210
is shown in Figure 4 (using the same format as Figure 2). This event differs from that211
presented above in that there are four peaks in the STAFF-SC field magnitude, each pair212
being associated with a different rotation in direction of the STAFF-SC magnetic field.213
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Figure 3. Hodogram of the magnetic field components in the variance reference frame. The
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the size of the second (0.092 nT). These peaks are separated by a local minimum in the215
field that corresponds to a field rotation that occurred primarily in the BY component216
as seen from Panel (c). Between the second and third peaks the field rotates slowly back217
towards the direction it displayed prior to the first structure with a brief pause before218
continuing passed its initial direction, as evidenced in both the By and Bx GSE com-219
ponents. In contrast to the first pair of peaks, the second pair are observed with sim-220
ilar magnitudes of 0.098 and 0.090 nT. The associated field rotation between these peaks221
occurs mainly in the BX component, with a minor contribution by BY . This rotation222
is not as monotonic as that observed between the previous pair of peaks and takes place223
over a longer time period. Panel (e) shows that, once again, there appears to be no fea-224
ture associated with either structure in the background magnetic field measured by FGM.225
WBD electric field measurements are shown in Panel (f). It should be noted that the226
data plotted here differ from those obtained online because they have been recalibrated.227
The short period (milliseconds) bi-polar features seen in this data are an artefact of changes228
in the instrument gain. In similarity with the first event discussed above the maximum229
in the electric field component measured was around 0.2 mVm−1 and there appears to230
be no specific features related to the BMS.231
Are these structures actually somehow related or is this an observation of two BMS232
occurring one after the other? Judging from the profiles alone, this event probably con-233
sists of two unrelated structures. To shed further light on this question we perform a vari-234
ance analysis to compare their individual and combined orientations.235
A variance analysis, based on the period encompassing both structures, reveals a236
well defined minimum variance direction (λInt/λMin ≈ 19) while λMax/λInt ≈ 2. Fig-237
ure 5 shows a hodogram of the magnetic field components rotated into this variance frame238
using the same format as Figure 3. The maximum versus minimum and intermediate ver-239
sus minimum components (panels a and c) exhibit a fairly linear relationship through-240
out this event where as the maximum versus intermediate components (panel b) shows241
a clockwise rotation of the field with each peak extending the envelope in a different di-242
rection, resulting in a propeller shaped trace. This shows that the field rotation observed243
between the first and second peaks and the third and fourth occur in almost perpendic-244
ular directions. The minimum variance eigenvector direction was found to be close (within245
15◦) to that of the background magnetic field and so the intermediate and maximum vari-246
ance directions lie mainly in the plane perpendicular to the background field.247
Panel (d) of Figure 5 shows the variance frame components and magnitude of the248
magnetic field based on the variance frame determined over the whole event. This panel249
clearly shows that this reference frame does not resolve the variance components in a con-250
sistent manner. While the minimum variance component is the smallest throughout this251
event, it is seen that the intermediate component is the largest for peaks 2 and 4 which252
would not be expected if the event were comprised of one structure.253
However, if these four peaks are analysed as two pairs i.e. between 05:31:18.48 and254
05:31:19.25 (peaks 1 and 2), and 05:31:19.25 to 05:31:20.28 (peaks 3 and 4) it is found255
that in both cases λInt/λMin < 5 while λMax/λInt > 15. This apparent contradic-256
tion with the result presented above can be explained by the fact that the minimum vari-257
ance directions differ by ∼ 20◦ where as the maximum variance directions differ by >258
70◦. Thus, it appears that this event consists of two BMS that happened to be observed259
one after the other.260
4 Dual satellite observations261
The observations discussed in Section 3.1 and 3.2 are from one spacecraft, namely262
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Figure 4. The STAFF-SC field magnitude and GSE components, FGM magnetic field mag-
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Figure 5. Hodogram of the magnetic field components in the variance reference frame.
dual satellite observations it is possible to estimate the spatial size of these structures264
and the velocity at which they move.265
4.1 Comparison of Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 observations 2013-07-02 05:30:36266
The first example of a structure observed by both Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 is shown267
in Figure 6. Panel (a) shows the STAFF-SC magnetic field magnitude while Panels (b-268
d) show the X, Y, and Z GSE field components respectively. A time offset of 3.191 s has269
been added to the Cluster 3 measurement so that the two observations are aligned.270
The magnetic field profile observed by Cluster 3 is very similar to that observed271
by Cluster 4. Both satellites see similar profiles of the central minimum, in which the272
field magnitude drops to ∼0.011 nT with similar rates of change on either side. Both satel-273
lites observe that this minimum is associated with a field rotation primarily observed in274
the GSE XY plane. The profiles of the BX and BY components are the same on both275
spacecraft i.e. the main rotation is seen in the BX component as a change in the field276
from positive to negative while both BY components change negative to positive. The277
BZ field component remaining stable throughout the passage of the structure passed both278
satellites. The field peaks either side of the minimum do differ in profile, which may be279
evidence of the evolution of the structure, either spatially, temporally, or both between280
the two satellite passes.281
Are these BMS planar structures ? To investigate this question a variance anal-282
ysis was performed on the STAFF-SC measurements from Cluster 3 and Cluster 4. For283
both BMS, the ratios of the eigenvalues indicate that the maximum variance direction284
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Figure 6. A comparison of the STAFF-SC magnetic field magnitude and GSE components
measurements by Cluster 3 (blue) and Cluster 4 (red). Note that a time offset of 3.913 s has been
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of the two variance frames differs significantly. The minimum variance directions differ286
by ∼ 60◦ and the maximum variance directions by ∼ 80◦. This difference implies that287
these BMS are non-planar in nature, i.e., these magnetic field signatures are probably288
not the result of the satellites encountering a current sheet. Instead it looks as if the satel-289
lites encountered some form of current filament. The possible structure associated with290
these BMS events will be discussed further in Section 5.291
In order to determine the approximate scale of these structures it is assumed that292
they are current filaments that are aligned with the local magnetic field. As a result, it293
is possible to estimate their motion in the plane perpendicular to the external magnetic294
field using two point observations. The separation vector between the two spatial loca-295
tions at which the BMS was observed by Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 was S=(12.0, 18.0, 23.9) km296
(GSM), |S| ≈ 32.25 km, making an angle of ∼ 47◦ with the background magnetic field.297
Thus the separation of the observation points in the direction perpendicular to the back-298
ground magnetic field is 23.7 km. The time delay between the two satellites observing299
the BMS was ∼ 3.9 s, resulting in a velocity of 12 kms−1 in the satellite frame.300
Based upon this propagation velocity perpendicular to the background magnetic301
field the size of the structure may be estimated. To cross the whole BMS, Cluster 3 took302
0.96 s while Cluster 4 took 0.89 s, corresponding to a distance of around 12 km. while303
the region of the central magnetic field minimum was crossed in 0.18 s, a distance of 2.5 km.304
Without reliable density measurements the ion and electron inertial lengths cannot be305
calculated. However, if it is assumed that the density in the plasmasphere is of the or-306
der of 100 cm3, the resulting ion inertial length would be around 23 km. Thus, the spa-307
tial extent of the whole BMS appears to be less than an ion inertial length.308
4.2 Comparison of Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 observations 2013-07-02 05:36:21309
Figure 7 shows a second structure that was observed by both Cluster 3 and Clus-310
ter 4 using the same format as Figure 6. The data from Cluster 3 have been discussed311
in detail in Section 3.1. In this case, Cluster 4 observes the structure first and so Clus-312
ter 3 measurements have been shifted by -1.065 s so that they align with those of Clus-313
ter 4.314
Both satellites observe a clear 2 peaked structure in the STAFF-SC magnetic field315
magnitude (Panel a). However, in the case of this particular structure their profiles dif-316
fer quite markedly. While Cluster 3 (blue) exhibits a symmetrical structure, the peaks317
observed by Cluster 4 differ in both magnitude and profile. The profile of the central min-318
imum also differ. Cluster 3 observes a symmetrical change in the field and a monotonic319
decrease and increase in the field magnitude, Cluster 4 data show a two stage decrease320
and increase with the steepest changes observed in the outer regions of the central min-321
imum. The field rotation associated with this central minimum also show significant dif-322
ference between the two satellite measurements. Both satellites show very little change323
in the BZ component. The BX transition on both satellites exhibit the same profile with324
an initial anti-sunward rotation, followed by a sunward rotation through the central min-325
imum. In contrast, the BY components vary in different directions with Cluster 3 ob-326
serving a negative deviation as the fields build up to their peak and a sharp positive de-327
viation within the central minimum while Cluster 4 sees a deflection in the opposite di-328
rection. This would indicate that the structure is not planar, and provides further ev-329
idence that these structures appear to be some form of current filament. The differences330
in the appearance of the BY component could be explained if the satellites cross the struc-331
ture on opposite sides of the central axis of the filament.332
Comparing the variance frames calculated separately for Cluster 3 and Cluster 4333
it was found that both frames possessed a well defined maximum variance direction and334
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Figure 7. A comparison of the STAFF-SC magnetic field magnitude and GSE components
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ance directions differ by around 70◦. Thus, it appears that these BNS are not planar in336
nature.337
As noted in the discussion above, this structure is first observed by Cluster 4 and338
then by Cluster 3 after a time delay of around 1.06 s. The locations of the satellites dif-339
fer by 57 km at the point of observation and directed at an angle of 145◦ to the local mag-340
netic field. Therefore the two observation points are separated by 51 km in the direc-341
tion perpendicular to the local magnetic field. Thus, the BMS appears to propagate at342
∼48 kms−1. Cluster 3 crossed the whole BMS in 0.85 s, with the core crossing taking343
0.17 s. Thus, the size of the whole structure and core region are approximately 40 and344
8.3 km respectively. Again, based on an estimated plasmasphere density of 100 cm−3,345
the spatial size of the whole BMS is of the order of an ion inertial length.346
5 Discussion and Conclusions347
In the previous section we have presented observations of four magnetic field struc-348
tures as seen by the STAFF search coil magnetometer on the satellites Cluster 3 and 4349
in the inner magnetosphere. These instances are not unique. Bipolar signatures, char-350
acterised by two, closely spaced peaks in the field magnitude surrounding a central field351
minimum associated with a large, rapid field rotation were observed in the STAFF con-352
tinuous waveform burst science data were observed in a number of BM data periods. A353
quick survey of 3 hours of Cluster 3 waveform data captured on November 14, 2018 ap-354
pears to contain over 100 structures.355
To our knowledge, observations of such structures have not been previously reported356
within the inner magnetosphere. The twin/multi-peaked structure of the magnetic field357
would rule out the possibility that these structures are some form of flux rope. The fact358
that they do not appear to be associated with a bi/multipolar signature in the electric359
field would indicate that they are probably not related to ion or electron phase space holes360
although the field fluctuation associated with a phase space hole has similarities to the361
changes in magnetic field reported here. The fact that the background magnetic field,362
measured by FGM, shows little or no variation across the structure and the profile of363
the spacecraft potential does not show any change during an event compared to that mea-364
sured before or after the event would indicate that there are no associated changes in365
the plasma density that would be expected if the structure are related to a mirror mode366
oscillation.367
5.1 Physical interpretation368
These structures, observed primarily in the STAFF SC magnetometer, appear to369
be some form of filamentary structure containing a strong magnetic field gradient across370
them. This field gradient would give rise to a current flowing along the structure. Since371
the WBD and EFW data show no evidence for changes in the electric field or spacecraft372
potential within the BMS, it is assumed that the displacement current term ∂E/∂t =373
0 and so the magnitude of this current can be estimated using374
∇xB = µ0J (1)
where B, and J are the magnetic flux density, and current respectively, µ0 is the per-375
meability of free space. If the structure is indeed a current filament, then its axis will376
lie along the minimum variance direction and the magnetic field gradient across the cen-377
tre of the structure can be estimated from the maximum and intermediate variance com-378
ponents. Based on these assumptions, the current density was estimated to be of the or-379
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From the analysis presented in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 above, it was determined that381
the variance frames determined from the individual satellite observations of an BMS dif-382
fer considerably. This result would be expected if the event studied were non-planar. It383
was speculated that the BMS may result from the satellites encountering a current fil-384
ament.385
From Ampere’s Law, the current filament will have an associated magnetic field386
in the plane perpendicular to the flow direction that will perturb the background mag-387
netic field. This field perturbation was investigated using a simplified current model based388
on the assumption that the current filament may be represented as an infinitely long con-389
ductor of radius R along which a current I flows. In such a case, the magnetic flux den-390





if r <= R
µ0I
2πr
if r > R
Figure 8 shows the magnetic field profiles that would be expected to be observed392
by a satellite travelling in the plane perpendicular to the direction of current flow (as-393
sumed to be along the Z direction). In Panel (a) the black circles represent the extent394
of the two concentric regions that carry currents along the +Z (inner solid) and -Z (outer395
dashed) directions. Both current cylinders carry the same current, however, their cur-396
rent densities will differ due to the differing cross-sectional areas of the current cylinders.397
The red, green, blue, magenta, and cyan lines show the simulated satellite trajectories.398
The red, magenta, and cyan trajectories pass through the axis of the current cylinder399
while the red and green trajectories pass on opposite sides of the axis of the current cylin-400
der. Panels (b), (c), and (d) show the expected magnetic field magnitude, X-component,401
and Y-component respectively with colours corresponding to the various trajectories. The402
vertical black lines indicate the extent of the inner (solid) and outer (dashed) current403
regions. Note that some of the curves plotted may be partly obscured.404
The red and cyan trajectories pass through the current cylinder in directions that405
are perpendicular (panel a). As expected, the field magnitudes due to the current cylin-406
ders are identical, with only the cyan trajectory visible in panel (b). The field compo-407
nents of these trajectories, shown in panels (c) and (d) also show similarities in that they408
exhibit a bi-polar signature in which the field shows a negative peak followed by a pos-409
itive one (or vice versa). In the case of the BY component, both profiles are identical where410
as the BX components are mirror images of each other. Thus, when comparing twin satel-411
lite measurements such as those shown in Figures 6 and 7 it appears that in the former412
case the satellite trajectories are virtually parallel with respect to the current cylinder413
while in the latter case, with the oppositely directed BY field profiles, the trajectories414
are almost perpendicular with respect to the current cylinder. This behaviour is indica-415
tive of the temporal or spatial evolution of the current cylinder occurring between the416
twin spacecraft observations. The magenta trajectory shows a cut through the BMS par-417
allel to the X axis. Its magnitude is identical to the red and cyan trajectories and the418
components show that, as expected, the field is directed in the Y-direction. These tra-419
jectories also show that the magnitude maxima mark the limits of the size of the inner420
current region and that the size of the outer current region is defined by the points at421
which the magnitude begins to grow and the the beginning on the field rotation. The422
field profiles along the trajectories that pass through the axis of the current cylinders,423
are very similar to to those observed in events with large amplitudes. Outside of the cur-424
rent cylinders the contribution to the observed field is zero, since the fields created by425
the individual, opposing currents cancel each other at distances beyond the outer bound-426
ary of the larger current cylinder.427
The blue and green trajectories are parallel to the red, and are offset so that they428
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Figure 8. A comparison of profiles of the magnetic field magnitude for different combinations
of the current and the cylinder radius in which it is confined. The model current densities used
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by a central field minimum that does not approach zero magnitude. It should be noted430
that in the search for BMS events, field profiles such as these would not have been se-431
lected, resulting in a bias in the selection of events that favours current cylinder cross-432
ings in which the satellite trajectory passes close to the central axis of the cylinder.433
5.2 Analysis of possible calibration effects434
While BMS observations may be due to an encounter with a current filament, it435
should also be noted that calibration procedure applied to the raw data could also con-436
tribute to the overall profile of the event. As was mentioned in Section 2, the 450 Hz sam-437
pled STAFF-SC continuous waveform data in GSE coordinates covers the frequency range438
0.6-180 Hz. This frequency range results from two filtering processes. Firstly, a low pass439
180 Hz filter was applied to the sampled data onboard prior to digitisation. Secondly,440
the ground based calibration process of the GSE dataset employs a highpass 0.6 Hz fil-441
ter to considerably reduce any residual spin tone interference that would otherwise be442
present in this data set. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the idealised field profile due443
to a cylindrical current element (red curves) and a simulation of the sampling and ap-444
plication of a highpass filter to these measurements (blue curves). It is seen that the ap-445
plication of the highpass filter changes the 1/r decay in the field profile outside of the446
idealised current cylinder, causing a steeper decay profile to be observed in the data and447
also adding a ringing effect to the signal as evidenced by the small oscillations in field448
profile observed either side of the main peaks. Some of the events shown in this paper449
do indeed show evidence of this ringing effect. The potential effects of this high-pass fil-450
tering applied during the calibration process were investigated further using various fil-451
ter cut-off frequencies and FFT sizes. The results indicated that these effects had min-452
imal influence on the field gradients observed in the data set. The striking observation453
about these events, which doesn’t depend much on the calibration, is the sharp change454
in the field gradient at the edge of the central core. This implies that the current fila-455
ments have a uniform current density inside, with a sharp edge.456
To summarise, in this report we have presented observations of bi-peaked struc-457
tures in the magnitude of the magnetic field observed by the Cluster STAFF-SC instru-458
ments.459
Using simple models of the magnetic field induced by an infinite current cylinder460
we argue that the resulting magnetic profiles are the result of encounters with small scale461
current filaments.462
Future studies will aim to determine the locations in which these structures are ob-463
served and include a statistical investigation to determine their general properties such464
as size, orientation, and look more fully into their propagation.465
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Figure 9. A comparison of the idealised current profile based on the above equations (red)
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